Abstract-The goal of this research is offering an optimum model for the multi-modal public transportation fleet including LRT and the bus system of Tabriz city with the approach of reducing waiting time for the LRT passengers and scheduling the headway of the fleet. Attending the specifications of the public transportation system and the trip quality of the users of that part of urban transportation system from origin to destination, the trip times more significant than any other factors in the desirability of public transportation system and the amount of its use. As, by reducing the trip time of the passengers, public transportation system is selected as the cheapest and the most safe part of urban transportation system by the users. In this study a dynamic model is presented to determine the optimum assignment of the public transportation fleet in which the optimum policy and combination of the fleet is introduced by marking the joint stations between the lines of LRT and bus lines and also specifying the chosen bus lines for changing the fleet of them and then traffic analysis of urban transportation network according to each of the conversion policies of the fleet. The results get from the optimum model indicates that as for the interference of bus line and personal network, the increase of the bus lines fleet causes more crowding in some paths of the network (from origin to destination) and as such swing of the spent time and traversed distance in the network. This increases the costs for the users of the network. Therefore a assignment of the fleet is desired that makes the least cost for the users of the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Considering a light rail transit system (LRT) and a regular bus transportation system, each one of these systems have their stations and terminals. The transfer stations for these two models of transportation are in fact defined the common stations between the lines of these two systems.
With optimizing the waiting time in transfer stations moreover that the trip time reduces, the desirability of public transportation system increases too. This could increase the portion of public transportation in urban trips. Optimizing the waiting time in transfer stations that is the main goal of this research is possible through optimizing headway of public transportation vehicles in the lines of the path. Attending the relations between fleet, headway, waiting time, the whole trip time and the effect of whole trip time in increasing the desirability of public transit system, in this study making Manuscript received February 21, 2012; revised March 29, 2012 . Vahid Navadad is with the Marand Branch, Islamic Azad University, Maran, Iran (e-mail: v.navadad@ marandiau.ac.ir). changes in the fleet and analysis of the system outputs are defined as the main job.
In order to make changes in public transportation fleet, regarding that two main modes of rail and bus transit are taken into consideration by the researcher, there must be changes in the number of fleet of these two systems.
But attending the functional system of LRT in which headway and the number of wagons have an ideal condition and most of the time it is not possible to increase the wagons and decrease the headway because of the technical limitations, the suggested solution is that by preserving the movement specifications of LRT, some changes should be made in bus lines and their headway that result of these changes could optimize the waiting time of passengers in the LRT stations. [1] To solve this problem, the common stations between two systems and the lines conduced to these stations must be determined to do conversion policies of fleet on the lines and each time the public transportation network should be analyzed. Changes of fleet in each step causes a new supply in public transportation of the city so this model of presentation should stand versus urban trips demand.
The solutions followed in this research are offered in an algorithm to apply the conversion policies of the fleet namely in relation with the existent demand in the system. All the policies will be imported in emme/2 software to be analyzed by using available statistics and information to do a case study about LRT and bus lines of Tabriz city.
II. PRIOR STUDIES
Lampkin and Salmans have discussed the issues of determining the lines and the assignment of the fleet separately. [2] Kocur and Hendrikson survey the planning of bus services from different aspects including the distance of the streets, scheduling the departure and the fare and then determine the optimum levels of these variables in several target functions. [3] Ceder and Stern have made other attempts to improve the situation of the bus service by reducing the trips of unmanned buses, reducing the complexity of the bus network and fixing the timing of departure. [4] Vijayaraghavan and Anantharamaiah by defining two types of new services and the change of the time of servicing of each line, reduced the size of its required fleet and investigated the issue of management of the network fleet in more detailed level. [5] Leblank offers a method for designing the bus network that A Dynamic Supply-Demand Model of Fleet Assignment with Reducing Waiting Time of the Passengers Approach (LRT and Bus System of Tabriz City)
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International Journal of Modeling and Optimization, Vol. 2, No. 2, April 2012 by the use of it, the frequency of each of the lines could be determined in a way that a balance is created between the maximum beneficiary of the lines and the minimum cost of the operation. [6] Gao and the others have solved the problem of assignment the fleet in a public transportation network as a separate issue and solved it by the use of bi-level programming. [7] III. SOLUTION By changing the number of fleet allocated to bus line headway of vehicles (bus) changes according to the blow relation. This equation is indicator of the relation between the number of fleet and the headway of vehicles in the line. [8] 60
In which Headway is the time interval of the departure of the bus in line of the bus network per minute and fleet is the number of buses in line of the bus network.
The headway of the vehicles of bus line is related with the waiting time of the passengers in the station and also in the case that like this study, the optimal strategy method be used to assign the public trip demand to the public transportation network, the change in the headway of departure of the public vehicles causes changes in the waiting time in the stations of the network of public transportation system and the whole time of public trips(equal to sum of waiting, the time in the vehicle and the time of walking) and thereupon change in assignment of public trip demand to the network of public transportation system. [8] Each of the public transportation systems namely bus and light rail transit have a separate offer system for urban trips demands. Now if these public transit systems be designed and scheduled synthetically and integrated, they could have an offer surplus single planning for the trip applicants. In this research, we attempt to increase the capacity of transmission of the passengers of public multi-modal transportation.
Generally, by planning headway of public transportation vehicles (LRT and bus) to reduce the waiting time for the passengers and the whole trip time by increasing offer of public transportation systems, the desirability of system will be increased and there would be a good balance between demand and supply.
Considering the lack of flexibility of light rail transit system from variability in headway and number of fleet aspects, in order to reach an optimum structure, planning for the bus system has been taken into consideration. Also the waiting time of the passengers in common stations between lines has been developed as the optimizing indicator, considering the joint time period of passengers among combined systems.
In this study, the Frank Wolf method has been used for personal trip assignment, for public trip assignment the optimal strategy method and to choose the optimum combination, a dynamic model has been used. The above mentioned model as shown in figure (1) does the optimum fleet assignment to the bus network by receiving two entrance sets of supply and demand and using a choice logic and introduces the optimum bus fleet combination. Operative procedure of model consists of an algorithm including 15 steps, which are explained below.
Step1: derivation of common stations among all the bus lines and LRT, called set B (s B
Step2: allocating the digit of numbers of common stations between each bus line "l" and LRT lines to the examined bus line.
Stp3: choosing 15 bus lines which have the most common stations with LRT as the selected bus lines to apply the conversion policies of the fleet (the bus lines considered in the policy).
Step4: choosing the preliminary combination (the present status) of bus lines fleet as the preliminary reply of optimum combination of the fleet.
Step5: increasing considered bus lines fleet to reduce headway of bus in the lines and consequently reduce the waiting time of the passengers in each of the common stations between bus lines in the policy and LRT using increscent step that equal to 10% number of early fleet (present status).
Step6: the accomplishment of assignment phases of personal and public trips demand.
Step7: derivation of the number of passengers boarded in the common stations between all the bus lines and LRT.
Step8: derivation of the amount of headway of bus from the results of assignment in all the lines of bus network that their stations are joint with LRT.
In which A is the set of all the bus lines passing from a supposed common station of bus line and LRT. And h is headway or reverse frequency of departure of buses in bus lines.
Step9: calculating the waiting time of each passenger in every one of the common stations between bus lines and LRT using the following equation which has come in the optimal strategy method part:
In which A the collection of all the bus lines passing from supposed common bus line and LRT, f , frequency or reverse the headway of buses in a bus line and W S , the waiting time in the specified common station of bus lines and rail transit, per minute for each passenger. [8] Step10: computing the waiting time of passengers in each of the common stations between bus lines and light rail transit (LRT) using the beneath equation:
In which W S , the waiting time of passengers in the specified common station of bus lines and LRT, is calculated per passenger -hour. [8] Step11: calculating the sum of waiting time in all the common stations among bus lines and LRT.
Step12: derivation of the sum of waiting time in all the stations of bus network.
Step13: comparing the sum of waiting time of passengers computed in 11 and 12 steps with the same parameters get from the results of assignment with optimum combination of the fleet. Step14: if the sum of the waiting time of passengers computed in steps11 and 12 were less than the value of the same parameters get from the results of assignment of optimum combination of the fleet, choose the number of the fleet as the optimum combination of the fleet and then go to the step 5 but otherwise without changing optimum combination of the fleet go to step 5.
Step15: introduction of optimum combination of the fleet by completing the increscent steps up to 90% increase of the bus lines fleet in the policy toward early fleet (present status).
In the following, the algorithm used in the dynamic model has been displayed as a sample in fig. 2 .
IV. REQUIRED DATA
In this phase of research, procedure the solutions and the presented issues and studying suggested steps about in studying case has been tested.
A city must be selected as the case study which must have confirmed programs about utilizing the two bus and rail systems and also the informative bed and suitable statistics about demand models were available in the considered city. In this regard, Tabriz city selected as the case study. Noticing the procedure of the solution and suggested algorithm for implementing them in the case study of Tabriz, all the information about supply and demand models of the comprehensive study of Tabriz transport and traffic must be collected.
About demand, the quadruplet models of demand and their output and in the system of offer, the public transportation network including bus lines and light train, and also the network of private transportation pathways should be studied and their information should be collected completely. [9] Another important issue in this regard was the data bank software emme/2 which moreover than the structure of Tabriz transportation and traffic information has been configured in it, it is required to implement the algorithm.
V. IMPLEMENTING THE DATA IN THE MODEL AND ANALYSIS
According to the stated relations and 10 increase policy of bus line fleet which has been described in the Table I , the waiting time of the passengers in common stations per minute, the number of the passengers boarded the LRT at the common stations and also the waiting time of the passengers per person-hour in common stations has been computed. Also, the waiting time of the passengers per minute has been computed according to W S relation, and using the headway of the buses in the bus lines passing the common stations.
Headway of the buses has been computed in the emme/2 software via assignment of trip demand to the private and public (bus) network. Also the number of the passengers of LRT in the common stations has been computed by implementing the procedure of the assignment of public demand to the bus lines in the emme/2 software. The important point is that, by increasing the fleet bus lines that were considered in the policy in some of the common stations unlike the primal expectancy, the waiting time has increased per minute or in the different policies has swung. The reason is that in this study the fleet of some of the bus lines has been increased as the chosen lines for implementing the policy, while from each of the common stations several bus lines passes that some of these lines are not among the chosen lines selected for the policy. So this causes that the waiting time of the passengers in common stations become dependent on the headway of buses in lines other than the ones that have been chosen. Besides this, considering the commonness of a major part of bus network and the private network namely the stream of composed traffic of private vehicles and buses in the street, increase of the bus lines fleet could result in traffic increase and mass of passenger car equivalent transmission of the streets in the way of bus lines considered for the policy and as the trip time of the buses in the street is dependent on the speed (the departure time) the traffic stream of other vehicles (private), so by increasing the fleet, the time of departure in some of the arcs(streets) of the network increases.
Noticing the linkage of public transportation network and private vehicles and also the reciprocal influence of these two parts of urban transportation system on each other, the information of the measure of function of private vehicles on the basis of passenger car equivalent and public (bus) in a peak hour has been displayed in figures. [10] Because of the reciprocal influence in the section of urban transportation system it is apparent from the diagrams that by increasing the fleet bus lines, the spent time of passenger car equivalent of the network indicates a swing. The omitted time of the network is indicator of the amount of expenses imposed to the users of personal vehicles in the network. In Fig. 3 tha isplayed, swin y increasing th mass of arcs a hanges which etween some auses that the make their trips
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